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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

ON THE ROAD AGAIN
…JUST CAN’T WAIT TO GET ON THE ROAD AGAIN,
THE LIFE I LOVE IS DRIVING PORSCHES WITH MY FRIENDS,
AND I CAN’T WAIT TO BE ON THE ROAD AGAIN!

Looking (and planning) Ahead…..
August..2 -Griot’s/Leavenworth Tour
3- A&D and New Member Barbeque
16- Ashland Shakespeare Tour

September….
6- Hood River/ Maryhill Loops Tour
7- A&D
10- Astoria/Cannon Beach Tour

Sign up when available on MotorsportsReg.com, and Get That Porsche
On The Road Again!!
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MORE RAMBLINGS
The Zone 6 Grand Tour has come and gone, I’m sorry you
missed it. The High Desert Region did us proud, thank you Mike
& Kathy Simmons for making it happen! If you go to the
PCA.org website you can read all about the Grand Tour there.
The one week old “new to us” Carrera was flawless (really I
expected nothing less) for all 2,500 miles. Hopefully there will
be a third grand tour in another few years.
The amount of tours we have this year is great. Thank you to all
the Tour Leaders that have or are making it happen. This is the
essence of PCA, members volunteering to help keep our club
the active and dynamic one it is. I talk to other Regions and
they don’t have nearly as many events. Thank you!
I’ve been doing some front suspension work on my Classic 944,
whew! The inside of both front tires were wearing at a rapid rate, it was darting around the
road and never “turned-in” like a Porsche should. New ball joints, tie rods and rubber bushings
did the trick. Porsche really didn’t want us to rebuild those lower control arms. Thankfully the
High Desert Porsche community was there to provide the help and expertise to complete the
task. Next stop, alignment rack.
The response to the “Member Contact List” has been very encouraging. We are at 120 positive
responses and they are still trickling in. If things go as planned, beware of Murphy, we should
be on the web the second week of August. Thanks again to Rob Byrd for doing this.
As most members know we have a “sub-group” of our club for the Classic sports car, pre 1997.
We have found that these cars play well together and it seems to be a successful format.
So…who will step up and lead a “Off Pavement” sub-group? There are great forest roads all
around us, perfect for the Cayenne or Macan. Some of these roads less traveled would make a
most enjoyable outing. We’re not talking mud bogs or sand dunes but rather maintained
forest roads that happened not to be paved. Do we have any classic sports cars done as a rally
car? Than you could be in two sub-groups!
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See you down the road, I’ll be flashing my lights at you!

Tim

Tim touches 166 MPH on the
German Autobahn (not on the Z6
Grand Tour!) in a PDK C4S with
2000 RPM left to go!!
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ZONE 6 GRAND TOUR
The Z6GT blew through town on the downhill run from Silver Sage Region to the Cascades
Region and the High Desert Region did its best to make them feel welcome! Mike Simmons
arranged to meet the Road Warriors for lunch in John Day, lead then into Bend on fun roads,
and then take them the next day to the MacKenzie Pass to meet the group from Cascades.

While in Bend, Jim and Jeanette Beeger hosted the group at their super shop for an Hawaiianthemed barbeque provided by Kendall Porsche of Bend.
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Who needs a car alarm on your
996 Turbo Cab? Not this couple
who had their 125 lb. dog in
the open car the whole way!
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The Hand-off at Dee Wright Observatory was a beautiful setting enjoyed by the group on
their way to the Oregon Coast.

Photos: Roger Sanders
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CLASSIC CAR DRIVE
July 10, 2019

The recent Classic (pre-1997) Porsche Drive had an interesting encounter on the McKay Creek
road out of Prineville. A shepard and his dogs were herding about 1000 sheep across the road
of an intended “spirited” drive! Needless to say, even the Porsches were no match for this
herd!
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Photos:
Tim Hagner, Mike Simmons,
Bob Townes
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LIFT CREW
What’s a Porsche Club for, anyway?
Tim Hagner again called together the “Lift Crew” to help a member put a car lift up in their
garage. This crew of 6 members: Steve Cunningham, Tim Hagner, Bren Hirschberg, Mark
McConnell, Mike Simmons, and Bob Townes have put up about 5 lifts in the past few years and
enjoy being called “back to duty”.
This time it was the garage of Yves and Taya Teirlynck who are relatively new members. Yves
is an enthusiastic “car and motorcycle guy” who likes to do his own mechanical work. A lift is
just what he needed!

The “crew” arrives in style befitting a club project!
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Lifted into place off
the trailer

Measure,
Measure,
Measure
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Drill,
Drill,
Drill.

After Mark completed the
electrical rewiring connections
and Taya treated the crew to
tacos, the job was successfully
completed!
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JULY DINNER MEETING
This month’s meeting had no theme or special event, so we did what we do best….socialized
with our Porsche friends!
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Membership chair Kim Morris introduced several new members, including
Carolyn and Ray Houghton.
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PORSCHES AND PACKARDS
Text and Photos by David Vadman

Friday, July 19 witnessed 6 varied Porsche models of High Desert Region driving west over
Santiam Pass to start two days of preparation driving in anticipation of the big event on
Sunday July 21, the 47th annual Forest Grove Concours d’Elegance. The event this year
spotlighted two special “P” car Marques; Packard and Porsche. The shared billing has a
natural fit as both live in the automotive world as hand built and highly regarded for quality in
their respective fields of automobile type; Packard for large and exclusive luxury transport and
Porsche, of course, for a brilliant matching of engineering design and exceptional
performance. Sadly, Packard management moved away from their strength after World War II
and experienced a painful demise as a manufacturer by 1955 whilst the good Dr. Porsche was
building on his ideas and strength after World War II reaching the heights known today.
Packard and Porsche share many attributes by their quality accomplishments. Each had 12
cylinder motors in their model runs; Packard had more production numbers for these
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behemoths, but we all know they did not take them to LeMans.

Packard had driving lights that move coordinated with steering many decades before Porsche
added them in recent years.
Packard made two door models with
special compartments for golf clubs!
Porschephiles had to wait for the
Cayman before having a chance for
safely placing golf clubs easily out of
the weather, but so what?
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The Friday tour summited Santiam Pass west to exit first for chocolate cookies and water at
the Minto rest stop and thereafter an exit to Sublimity, Oregon and switching from Hwy 22
onto Hwy 214. Once committed to 214, the band of P-cars passed more acres of growing
Christmas Trees than maximum RPM’s on a Ducati. Particular noteworthy scenery and
pleasant driving came passing to and then beyond Silver Falls State Park. Responding to a
group prayer, the van pulling the travel trailer turned away from the Hwy into a campground
leaving the group unencumbered by the towed tin (fiberglass?) tent. The route led to a
Wilsonville lunch stop and to important destination one, World of Speed. The Museum was
waiting to provide the group with
a well-informed gentleman tour
guide. The displays are attractive,
themed and purposeful. The
overview of education programs
offered to attract and train youth
was new information to most of
the group.

After the Museum stop the next
target was Beaverton Hilton
Garden Inn via a great circle
route navigating through
scenery to the west along the
river and north on Hwy 219
touching Willamette Valley wine
country. The group treated
itself to happy hour and dinner
at the nearby Helvetia Tavern.
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Saturday morning provided opportunity for a 85 minute drive using a loop comprised of
Germantown, Hwy 30, Rocky Point Road and Skyline drive. Twisty pavement and bowl form
hairpins brought driver smiles and sometimes comment by the right seat. Although a favorite
trail for motorcycles, encounters were safely limited to bicycle clubs on Saturday morning
exercises.

Saturday afternoon was consumed with the obligatory “when in the Willamette Valley, take a
wine tour” activity. Three wineries were reached in comfort by 14 Ford Transit vehicle
satisfying insurance compliance and kept all on the same page. Skipping a Happy hour, the
group dinner that evening had a private room and, for business, walked through the challenge
of gathering for travel to the Forest Grove Concours on Sunday morning. For any not familiar,
all such events are one day only and require managing arrival, placing, judging, scoring
compilation, award ceremonies, and finally returning the venue to original condition; an
exhaustive effort that begins before 5:00 AM.
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Our club was provided “special
parking” which, we learned at
lunch on Friday, had a special
requirement; all of the High Desert
folks had to complete the 30
minute trip from the hotel to be in
the “special parking” before 8:00
AM !

Thankfully, not a problem for the “Can
Do” folks from High Desert.
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On reflection, the weather was great, the
scenery worth time for each of the
routings and rowing through the gears,
socialization made and benefitted
friendships, the finale being a walk around
display of 335 automobiles on the Pacific
University Campus. The show cars were
very diverse spanning from Brass era early 1900’s to such recent editions as a new Ford GT. All
factors combined to make a good Tour.
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